
TrumpMeOver.com the Transformative
Experience Launches Today
From the Creators of Grokker, The First All-
In-One Fitness, Yoga, and Cooking Video
Platform
Benefitting Diva For A Day Foundation

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, November 6, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- November, 2015
(San Francisco, CA) – Grokker, the
wellness-focused online video service to
help everyone “Be a Better You®”
introduces TrumpMeOver.com, available
today, for free, at TrumpMeOver.com.  On
TrumpMeOver.com, users may upload a
photo and watch the TrumpMeOver engine
create a unique Trump-inspired animated
version of you that is easily shared on
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

Trumpmeover.com lets you ride the wave of
Trump fame and laugh along the way. See
your Trumped-over self transformed with
Trump-like hair, tan, apparel and physique,

in one of 3 unique presidential backgrounds all in the spirit of the election with a healthy twist. 

Of course, Grokker cannot actually turn you into Trump, but Grokker can help you to “Be a Better
You®” with an endless variety of yoga, fitness, meditation and healthy cooking video classes -
everything you need to feel happy and healthy every day.  For theTrumpMeOver.com launch, Grokker
has partnered with the Diva for A Day Foundation, Inc, a non- profit organization helping women with
cancer escape their daily stresses with a day of pampering and beauty. Grokker will match donations
in addition to providing Grokker Premium memberships to all the divas in the network.

“With Trumpmania in full swing, TrumpMeOver.com gives everyone a fun way to virtually swap places
with Trump and reinforce the importance of fitness, yoga and meditation to help you feel your best -
happy and healthy - every day,” says Lorna Borenstein, CEO and Founder of Grokker. “We hope to
give people a smile while giving back to the community with a donation to Diva for a Day.”

“We at Diva For A Day thank Grokker and users of TrumpMeOver.com for their support of our
organization and the women they are helping.” Says Debbie Sestokas and Peggy Matzen co-founders
of Diva For A Day.  

About Grokker:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.grokker.com
http://trumpmeover.com/#/?_k=oo3mkn


Grokker is the one-stop-shop for the best yoga, fitness, meditation and healthy cooking video classes
online -- everything you need to feel healthy and happy every day.  Grokker’s exclusive, HD videos are
produced in house with handpicked expert instructors with classes designed to suit both beginners
and pros. With new videos added daily and a robust workout calendar that effortlessly schedules and
tracks your progress, Grokker is the perfect way to help you look and feel great everyday. Designed
for busy people on the go, Grokker videos can be accessed on web, mobile browsers, iPhone and
iPad apps,  AppleTV, Chromecast and now on Roku. Grokker Premium subscriptions offer unlimited
access to all Grokker Premium videos and are available for less than the cost of 1 studio class. Try
Grokker Risk Free for 14 days and see how easy it can be to “Be a Better You ® “

About Diva For A Day Foundation, Inc:

Diva for a Day Foundation is a national non-profit organization that recognizes the benefits of a day to
escape from the daily stresses a woman will face while dealing with a cancer diagnosis. Through a
nomination process, divas are selected, and honored with a complete day of pampering from head to
toe at a fabulous full service salon/spa. To learn more about DFAD go to: divaforaday.org.  To donate
to diva for a day: http://www.divaforaday.org/grokker-donations/
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